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to lease: west side, near Louisa: 
ground floor and two flats; rental 
per year.doctors

H. M. WILLIAMS * CO, 
38 Victoria Street. 8" fc-- $toot; Bldor. near Spadlna. 
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EARL GREY STRIKES IMPERIAL NOTE 
REVIEWS EMPIRE DAY CADETS’ PARADE

Si

« NE FMIm CITIZENS UNFAIR TELEPHONE CHARGES
1 The Bell Telephone Company discriminates against citizens using 

or desiring telephone, in outer portion, of the city, and tne, to collect two

both unfair, illegal and against the spirit of equality of treatment in a

Pl*ll<ThTworld believes that every resident of Toronto is entitled to a

business phone for $50. and a residence phone for $25. ^
If you are paying more, or if more has been demanded of you, 

tend The World the particular,. We will treat all information a, confi- 
but itV will help us to get equal treatment all round, and. uiti-

a it-:C

T FÜLLEBX,

Splendid Turn-Out of Drill and 
Flower Companies Witnessed 
By Vice-Royalty in Queen’s 
Park—Decoration of Monu- 

- ment».

VZ

l-Beresford Says “Insane Adver
tising of Dreadnoughts"
» Cayses Needless / 

Offence,
. :

in Rates By Bell
Telephone^ Co, Declared/- 

By Men of Ward ^ 
Seven To Be Rank 

Injustice,

■ Canada's Destiny
dential ; 
mately, lower rates. IvONOON. May 41-^ddre“‘"g *

LoM B^esfo* urged that the
Lrf,ra l-nar1‘f"teBd of contributing to-

7fté building of a Dreadnought, 
should build cruleere to. 
trade and commerce, an<l to form the 
Cu! of a navy of their own after 
the example of Japan, which a halt 
century ago was fighting 
shell armor an$ boWs and 

This he said, should not be difficult 
for thé colonies. What the British Em
pire wanted was a navy that was able 
to go out and attack and protect trade
routes. , jaHe considered that -our Insane ad
vertising of Dreadnoughts' offended 
other nations and Involved Bur°P* 1,1 
terribly expensive naval competition.

"The only way the colonies can help- 
us Is toy protecting their own trade 
routes. The idea of having destroyers 
and submarines In thedr home water 
would not carry out the object at all. 
If the Dominions would begin with 
cruisers they would eventually go In 
for a larger growth, but to meet the 
difficulty and gain the object they 
have In view, namely, to help the 
mother country, the Investment of 
money In cruisers will most likely 
meet the object deelred."

Beresford advocated .the occasional 
Interchange of ships and declared that 
If the nations of Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and Britain cemented togeth
er for defence they could laugh at the 
rest of the world.

He considered It absolutely neces
sary to lay down a Dreadnought In

It Is stated In reference to the un
official announcement that the gov
ernment will order the four contingent 
Dreadnoughts In 1909 that Asquith Is 
anxious to meet the colonial statesmen 
before deciding the Question.

Empire Day Is the festival 
BritlsW subject 

rememberon which every 
should reverently 
that the British Empire stands 
out before the whole world as 
the fearless champion of fva®* 
dom, fair play and equal rights: 
that Its watchwords are re
sponsibility. duty, symptifby' 
and self-sacrifice, and thata 
special responsibility ree.s with 
him Individually to be true tq 
the traditions and to the mis
sion of his race.

I also want you boys to re
member that one day Canada 
will become. If her people are 
faithful to their highest British 
traditions, the most powerful 
of all the self-governing na
tions, r.ot excluding the people 
of the Uftlted Kingdom, which 
make up the British Empire, 
and that rests with you indi
vidually as well as collectively.
-to do your utmost by your own 
conduct and example to. make 
Canada not only the most Pow
erful but the nobloat of all the 
self-governing nations that are 
proud to own allegiance to the 
King—His Excellency Earl Grey. - 
to Cadets. ,

•~~v

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
SINCE FJRST RACE 

FOR ROYAL PLATE

colonies 
ward

*
»

SOME COMPARISONS.
Old City, house...
Old city, business 
West Toronto, house (local)

| West Toronto, business (lo

cal) ............... .............
West Toronto, house (city

connection ....♦••••••
West Toronto, business (city 

connection) .......................

>with tortolse-I tor this season’s 
seams piped and 
linings to ensure 
e side

$30
» i$50 v :15.00 v

Ï
CENTAUR’S SELECTIONS.-piece, style, best 

e -dressy appear-

i Suits, made in 
seated style, with 
ivy blue Imported 
pants, fine grade 

lored and finished. 
29 and 80, $5.59;

$30 Short History of the Oldest Con
tinually Run Race on the 
Continent—Small Field But 
Keen Contest at Woodbine 
To-Day.

FIRST RACE. 

Personal
Lady Irma$40

Brown Tony

$80 SECOND RACE

the day, and before night Flying Squirrelwidespread dissatisfaction ex- 
eltlzens of the newly 

of the city

REVIEWING THE CADETS’ PARADE.
His Excellency Earl Grey and Sir James Whitney.

* s

the King's Plate -will have been t aced, 
torn, won and lost. The usual Interest

This Is the fiftieth year, and conse 
quently the Jubilee, of the running to- 

King's Plate, the oldest racing fix 
ture on the American oontinent. When, 
the year of the visit to Canada of -he 
Prince of Wales, and now Hie Ma
jesty King Edward VII.. the most 
highly esteemed monarch that ever 
sat on the English or any other throne, 
the elate was flrat run for, there uus 
no thought of Canada aupplylng norxM 
for the army. It was on the one hand, 
out of a pure desire to show good
will for the people of this '-'Ountry, 
and on the other to encourage a gréa 
Industry, that Her Majesty ! guineas 
were given. Little then did anybody 
Imagine that the event would come to 
such proportions In value as well 
in glory that it has now reached, write» 
H J P Good In "Outdoor Canada.

It was In 1868 that Her Majesty s 
guineas were flrat run for. The

Carlton, afterwards Toronto Junc
tion, and now the western section ot- 
the great City of Toronto. From that 
year to this, the race has been run 
annually. For a long time It wa» peri
patetic, but, when the Ontario Jockey 
Club Was formed, the late T. C. Patte- 
son, seeing the virtue of the contest, 
appealed to .the then Governor-General, 
Her late Majesty’s son-in-law, now the 
Duke of Argyle, then the Marquis of 
Lome, to have the race permanently 
located at Toronto, arguing that Its 
settled location would better fulfil tne 

• objects aimed at than was the case 
‘ by farming It out to different localities, 

where It was the spur of the moment.
the creation of ultimace ana 

His Excellency re-

That
l«ts among the
constituted
with the rates 
Bell Telephone Co. 
complaints qre not

MhieringW reform, has been borne 
out by conversations which The World 
has held with many leading men of

W5t,*5tim that the ratee, charged 
. <uqt twice too high, and that th y 

" Objected to an unfair dlscrlmin- 
J?on in comparison with other parts

"V^Mdlng citizen of West Toronto, 
whiiM burines? Is down town, says 
shat the contract (or his business 
ohone calls for "an unlimited service 

the City of Toronto." This, he 
lays should entitle him to phone his 
residence without the payment of the 
toll which the company exacts. An
ther business contract claims to furn
ish local service at the Toronto ex
change.

Fauntleroy
H SUITS.
F>r Blouse Suits,, 
ki with three rows 
white drill detach- 
Itleln front; pants 
f to 9 years, $1.60. 
Ik Sailor Blouse 

and detachable 
h five rows of 
l, self tie in front: 
e. Sizes 5 to 10

Busy
ward seven

charged them by the 
and that (these 
mere grumbling. 

Intention of

■r .
THIRD RACE 7 BROWNINGS REPORTED 

SEASON BEGINS EARLY
SIR WILFRID REQUESTED 

PERMISSION TO RETIRE
SL Elmwood

Donald Macdonald
Zlpengo

the definite
FOURTH RACE Undaunted and exuberant thousands 

lot ardent public and high- 8ch?i'ZL,f!^ 
dels and other scholars with un dimmed 

• ardor and enthusiasm celebrated Em-
PNo greater commepdRy on the stwly 

ii.iihm of the Toronto school, boys

the
Economy

Spencer Relff
Wild Refrain ’arty Leaders Declined to Listen 

to His Pleadings, and Premier 
Will Lead FourYears More.

R. M. C, Graduate, Port Dalhousie 
Workman, G.T.R. Agent and 

Four Laborers

FIFTH RACE

andgirls ^uldbe i^ulrod. ^gover
nor-general was so 
plucky demeanor

Shlmonese
„ inspired by the 
of the cadets une

ceived a telegram from Fort William 1 . strains from the 46V.1 High-
conveying the gad Intelligence that . cadets and Industrial School 
Earl Curry, a graduate of the Roy al lawMrs. Ç»««t Q fan enormous
Military College, had been drowned at tonds ana { ator8 e8pecla1ly at
Superior Junction, and that -he re- « J g mRde the event one of
mains were being brought to Fort S.,f1?(£t lmpre»rive public demonstra- 
Wllllam to be forwarded to his P*1" Toronto's annals,
ents lit Windsor, N.fl. cadet drill and flower compsn-VWhâto endeavoring to fasten a small Th ^yrshalled at the armories 
todati which had broken loose from a, *** L^eut..Col. Thompson, drill instruc- 
scovT-tnvfevol between locks one and W ™rce new cadet companies from
two in the canal near Port Dalhousie tor^Threene^ ^ ogden schools 
yesterday jafterncon, James StiV«B* for the first time tn new
lost his life, fill vena was sent to sc- "^etunke )ugt received from Ottawa, 
cure the boat. A short time lattr S < DUb'lc J«c"nools had nine convpan- 
fellow workman at lock 2 was attract- - P . gchtK)1g 2 and Victoria In- 
ed by a floating hat. Search was in- ! lu;tr,ài one.
stltuted, and In e short time the body ^tt<r a detour via Queen an-.l Yonge- 
was recovered. streets the parade wheeled west along

News has been received at Ottawa to Queen's Park,
of the drowning ac Cache Luke, At- Grey and a distinguished com-
gonkuln Park. ofH. Armour, aged to, ■ reviewed the battalion from the 
of Carleton Place, G.T.P.. agent at the to^ Y ^ the parliament buildings. Al
ia ke. The young man was out fishing ^ ]aBt c<MWany had passed the 
with a companion, when the boat cap- ga]utlng the monuments werc
rized. _ . __decorated. Earl Grey and staff, ac-A Montreal despatch says: Word was Lcm anled ,by inspector Hughes, pro- 
reeelved here this evening that three to* the Queen Victoria monu-
brothers named Gilmer, _ and another tlhe «oral tributes were plac-
whose name Is unknown, employed by . the various statues. Owing
the Rlordon Paper Mill Company,were ^ th^raln speeches at the monuments 
drowned In the Upper Rouge, 160 m*,ea I Were dispensed with, 
from Calumet, by the upsetting of a j rp^e* fi,>Wepg were received at the 
boat. respective monuments aa follows:

At Queen Victoria’s by Hls Excel
lency Earl Grey and staff, and the 
chairman of the board of education,

Sensational Discovery on the Gem Pro- Trustee Rawlinson. ^
oerty at Cobalt. Governor Slmcoe s monument by

Dr Pyne and Trustee Levee.
COBALT,-May 21—(Special.)—-A sen- I sir John A. Macdonald's by Trustees 

.satlonal' (Ond was made to-day ira Kent and Smith.
South Coleman on the Cobalt Gem Hon. George Brown's by Dr. Ogden 
property near the Lawson. and Trustee Simpson.

A nugget 5 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet | gjr Oliver Mowat's by Trustee Hous- 
6 inches In width, 16 inches thick, and I ton and Dr. Con boy. 
weighing 3000- lbs., 75 per cênt. pure At monument to volunteers who felt 
sliver, valued at $16,000. was found at Ridgeway by President Wheller of 
near the. surface at the fo;.t of a the Association, Col. Clarence Denison 
cliff 60 feet high. and Trustee C. A. B. Brown.

It will be on "exhibition here and Northwest Volunteers by Major Cur
ran. Capt. World and Dr. Bryans. *» 

Dr. Ryersor's monument by Dr. 
Pulver. Seath.

Burns’ monument by Trustee R. R. 
Davis.

Portrait of Laura Secord In the par
liament buildings by Trustee Miss 
Clara B. Martin.

The cadets and drill companies 
marched to south side of the band
stand in the northern part of the park. 
For over an hour they stood In an al
most solid square, and their steadiness 
under the rain was as remarkable a»

Fort Gerry
Sessrram Entry\

lk Four-tn-Hand,/i 
Regular 25c, for OTTAWA, May 21,-(Spedal).-Abcmt

yïï£?’,3ss;:urrr«K22a
the-cabinet hls desire to r^lre from 
political life^on^account advanc S

both*Lady Laurier and himself Is not

e°However ^prominent men of the 
pany rofused toPlisten to hto requg£ 
and put the matter so strongly befpr 
him that It is hardly MtolJ ^

before the next election, mat ™ 
from the political sphere 

the next general

SIXTH RACE

Ida Mey
Lady Bather

Deacomaete
C.M.A. AND NAVAL DEFENCEn white and col- 

figures, etc., also 
I y of shadings and 

Saturday 12 l-2c.

that were conteudled tor, and It was 
not until a year or t*o after the On
tario Jockey Club ctifhe Into perman
ent possession that the club added 

If Its exchequer to tne

Sonte-Paaa Résolut ion Asking That
thins Tangible Be Doue.

Kenneth J. Dunetan, the local man- 
aeXr of the Bell Telephone Co., when 
ûfkèd about this point, stated that the 
words "City of Toronto" referred to 
the territory-ctffnprised in tho city at 
the time the contract was made. What 
were known as the Toronto exchange», 
he "said, were understood to be distinct 
from the Junction exchange. The 
Junction contract drew the dlsthtc- 
tlon.

When asked whether any change 
had been made In the form of the 
eity contract after the annexation of 
West Toronto, he said that It might 
be necessary lo change the contract 
He would not say whether such change 
had been considered yet or not.

While deploring the eager haste of 
the great world powers to outdo one 
another In the matter of naval equip
ment, the executive council of (he Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association nev
ertheless hold the opinion that It Is the 
duty of the self-governing; colonies to 
assist the empire In maintaining the 
supremacy of the British havy.

The subject of colonial participation 
In Imperial .defence was thoroly dis
cussed by the council, with the result 
that that body recorded its deep sense 
of satisfaction at the decision of the 
Canadian Parliament, concurred In by 
both political parties, to vote annually 
an appropriation for naval defence.

The urgency of colonial support Is 
aptly set forth in the council's resolu
tion; Among the several whereases ap
pear the following sentiments:

Britain’» Supremacy.
“The naval supremacy of Great Bri

tain Is to-day one of the most power
ful Influences working for the preser
vation of world-wide peace;

"It Is believed’to be essential for the 
continued preservation of peace, as well 
as for the preservation of our empire, 
that the supremacy of the British navy 
should be maintained.

"It Is the duty of the self-governing 
colonies, In *>eturn for the protection 
they enjoy, to/ bear each a share of the 
burden of expense.”

The resolution continued, that as the 
undertaking would Involve the expen
diture of vast sums of money. It should 
not be entered upon lightly. Commen
dation was recorded of the suggestion 
to make the matter the subject of dis
cussion by the Imperial Conference, "to 
the end that some plan of concerted 
action may be devised which will pro
vide adequate defence for outlying por
tions of the empire and at the same 
time place valuable auxiliaries at the 
disposal of the mother country In the 
event of International complications/’ 
It also urged government action on the 
finding of the conference without un
necessary delay.

The document ends with a mede of 
praise for the work of The Hague con
ference and Its laudable efforts to set
tle international differences thru arbi
tration.

money out 
main prize. At first the added money 
was comparatively small, but as the 
years went by It Increased untU now 
the O.J.C. adds no less a sum than $4000 
and In addition gives, a piece of plate 
to the owner of the winner. The first 
horse receives Hls Majesty s Si[t. 
namely 60 guineas, or in Canadian 
money $256. $2760 added toy the ejub, all 
the stakes of *6.00 payable at the time 
of entry, $5 additional 1f not declared 
out by the 7th of May, and $26 more 
from the starters, the race toeing worth 
last year to Mr. Seagram, whose horse 
Seismic won. no less a sum than LUeu. 
Of the $4000 donated by the club, $<u<) 
goes to the second horse, $300 to the 
third and $250 to the breeder of the 
winner, who, except on very rare oc
casions, Is the owner of the victor, n 
1907 the winner, for the first time in 
twenty years, was owned by other than 
the breeder, and probably no man on 
the course was more surprised than tne

was

e 24th y
tire
will remove 
immediately after 
pi action to cértaln. x ,

One of the Liberal leaders, taUdng
to The World correspondent to-aay, 
said that after sixteen years of power, 
and even with the chief In the fieUL 
thev will then have only a fighting-), 
chance of victory, but v,itt',a.cha"f? 
of leadership defeat would be cer-

ta«lr Wilfrid In the past session did 
fire as of yore. He

Europe and Am- 
day at $1.00, $1.60,

Caps and Outing 
-Iptfon, very large
.00.

5.00
not show the same

less In the house than he used to 
be, and only occasionally did he ex
hibit the old keen Interest In the poli
tical battle. Hls position, was more 
often assailed than ever before and 
he was always more vulnerable,

There has been some talk of hls suc
ceeding Lord Stratbcona as high com
missioner for Canada in England, and 
tho as a figure .he is all that appeals 
to the sympathy and imagination of 
the British people, an attraction to 
any man, ,it is hardly likely that he 
would care to leave hls Quebec home 
for the exacting round of public func
tions that this position in England 
Involves.

was1 and not 
definite benefit, 
cognized the wisdom and logic of the 
argument, and consequently the plate, 
or Hls Majesty's guineas, hai or have 
been annually run for since Fanny 
Wiser's victory in London In 1SS2 over 
the same course, namely at Wood
bine.

Demand Same Treatment.
"We are part of the city now," said 

fi. Rydlng, of the firm of 8. Ryding & 
Co., plumbers, of West Toronto, to The 
World, In the course of a discussion 
on the telephone situation, "and the 
feeling Is that we should have the 
same treatment as the rest of the city. 
IWe shottÿl have the same privileges as

i
16 Ivory and Ecru 
medallion effects, 

nd $16.50. We are

s $2.39 How Pane Hne Grown.
At that time it was the guineas alone Continued ou Peg* 7.

Continued on Page 8. FIND $16,000 NUGGET
- \THE OLD MAN LOSES HIS COLLAR. BUTTONis, beautifully 

■w hours and 
nade up by a A

ill ft OTTE RIVER ELBRUS 
IRE BECOMING SERIOUS

9.
V-V1del, cream, white, 

grey, maise, apri- 
mplberry, cham- 
gendarme, Nile, 

beauty; tan,

Yepe Cloths, plain 
circle, near new 

e, 25c to 50c.
Main Floor.)

%4 Ml '!etc.

fa iV',
thep forwardedto Philadelphia. I saw 
the find myself this afternoon.

UCt Factories Close Down at Chaudière 
and Houses at Gatineau Are 

Surrounded by Water
j'il Ssfi h

FRENCH STRIKE IS OFFm.

■ mWEWr*' Federal Committee Finally Make Of
ficial Aanonncemeat.ize Novels 

each
OTTAWA, May 21.—(Speclal).-(Flif- 

leen hundred men are thrown out of 
employment as a result of some of the 
mills and factories at the Chaudière 
having had to close down because of 
unprecedented high water.

Many of the lumber piles on the Ot
tawa are floating. Aylmer-road bridge 
is covered with two feet of water, and 
the Hull Electric Railway Is engaged 
In raising its tracks.

At Gatineau Point, fifty houses are 
surrounded by water and people are- 
living In the second storeys. Gatineau 
Bridge has been closed and labeled 
dangerous.

The high wateir situation is as grave 
as in 1893, with the river 26 feet deep 
at Rideau Locks, and It is feared that 
the record of 29 feet 6 Inches made 
33 years ago may be reached.

N PARIS, May 21.—Following the vote 
of the builders and masons this after
noon favoring a return to work, the 
federal committee of the general feder
ation of labor decided officially to an- 

the end of the strike.

m
"Je

iiese stories were 
cli by the pub- 
usual royalty ot 
sold at 75c orl- 

ft a big lot and 
uarter.

ovels, bound in 
d illustrations, 
olume.
TITLES.
elyn," by Max 
mov,"
Kate Meredith, 
J. Hyne;
.by Anna K. 
Ion.’’ by 
an;

R. Barr; "The 
hger," by R. N. 
in of Claver- 
.elaren; "Daniel 
Idna Phillpots; 
n," by Amelia 
Saturday, *ew

Interchange Credit Bnrenu.
The executive council dealt with 

minor matters also. A committed was 
appointed to look carefully Into the 
matter of establishing an Interchange 
credit bureau. A desire was voiced for 
an arrangement «1th other parts of the 
empire under which there would be a 
reciprocal preferential treatment in the 
registration and working of patents. A 
committee was authorized to investi
gate and report.

Officially the association has thus tor 
maintained a neutral pttitude towards 
the clause In the Insurance Bill taxing 
the premiums paid on Insurance car
ried with unlicensed companies, but the 
matter is to be opened up and fully 
discussed at the annual meeting, which 
«111 be held in Hamilton In September 
next.

Y 12.Contlifc nounce
The strikers In Paris made several 

attempts to-day to Invade the factor
ies and buildings where the men had 
refused to quit «"ork. This resulted in 
minor riots and a number of arrests.

Last night a valve In the air reservoir 
of the subway, under the Seine was un
screwed. Fortunately this was dis
covered. else the workmen entering ihn 

would have been subjected to

■
±e ua Full of Sporting FeaturesW/E: im..: It15

. A full front page of exclusive 
and h'gh-Clas! photograhps of 
the great sporting events at 
Hamilton a week ago, and of 
scenes at the Woodbine during 
the racejn will be a valuable 
feature lOfYhls week’s Sun 
World. /'No one who is Intere 
ed InVoutdoor pastimes 
afford to miss seeing these 
splendid pictures. In addition, 
there will be the usual number 
of excellent reproductions of 
every kind, making up In all, 
eight pages of hi$;h-class Illus
trations.

The different editions of the 
«111 contain also the first

'A

I
/ caisson 

great danger.by Uer-

( æi••The
TAX ON CHILDLESS COUPLES?

can>»Mar;.' 
"The Rock

Pchi i .i Bachelor» and Widow*, Pro
posed In Au*trla.

VIENNA, May 21—In the reiehrath 
to-day the finance minister announced 
a plaii for new taxes. Including a sup
plementary Income tax on bachelors, 
widows and childless married couples, 
and also on matches and increment land 
values.

Under the new taxes, he sald,$13 000,- 
000 «'ould be realized. '

GIVES HIRTH TO FIVE.

NEGRO NOT AS SENSITIVE A l»o oa■to
fn>

1A ad Car Porter Lose* , Verdict 
$2500 For False Arre»t.

oftj £•< Banker Roy’s 
Brother Also 

In the Toils

ë NEW YORK. May 21.—(Special.)— 
The appelate- division of the supreme 
court to-day set aside a verdict of 
$2500 secured by George W. Griffin, a: 
colored pullman car porter, against 
Daniel M. Brady of this city for al
leged false arrest and Imprisonment at 
Montreal.

Griffin «-as charged with theft of 
$20 and a card case.

The court did not believe a colored 
has the same amount of Injury

/ pa.per
and best possible accounts of 
the opening day at the Wood
bine. together with special sport 
displays that «111 appeal to 
ever;- reader.

In order to give the public the 
full results of the Marathon 
Race at the Island to-night, a 
midnight edition will be pub
lished.

The growing circulation of 
The Sunday World makes the 
suggestion timely, that copies 
should be secured early, for It 
has been almost Impossible to 
supply the demand, of the last 
few week».

H Î.*
? V

Ipbbons
Ribbon, special 

fa shades; 1-8 ih-> 
Lç yard; 3-8 inch, 
[.yard; 1 Inch, 5c

Ire pattern, 
[sashes and bows,
I wide, 36c yard.

1 f

MONTREAL, May 21.—Following the 
at the Roy trial to-day at 

warrant was taken out

EAUCLiAIRE. WIs.. May 21.—The 
of Fay Irish of Thorp, Clarkwife

County, yesterday gave birth to five 
babies, three daughters and t«-o sons. 
All are alive and well to-night. There 
are now ten children in the family. 
The other five were born separately 
and all are living.

evidence
St. John's, a 
for the arrest of C. 8. Roy, brother of 

P. H. Roy, «’ho is no«- on .trial.

man
from false arrest as a «-hite.l

rich f
Wed» Slater-In-Law With II Children.

RICHMOND, Va.. May 21.—Wm. 
Bredin, Jr., and Mrs. Nicholas Bredin, 
h,s sister-in-law, of Prince William 
County, were married at Manassas. 
Mrs. Bredin has eleven living children, 
of whom there «’ere two sets of twins 
■and one set of triplets In succession*

X. Hon.
In the “black list’; ft was shown that 
the funds of the bank had been manip
ulated to finance the Richelieu Valley 
Railway, which was subsequently sold 
tor.$V’4,000. half of that amount being 
used to retire notes against GS. Roy, 
their total amount being $270,000.

ihams 49c . <
This Means Yen.

See page 15 for something that «111 
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